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Visual acuity of pseudophakic patients
predicted from in-vitro measurements of
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Abstract: The optical quality of a set of IOLs (modeling set: one monofocal and two bifocals)
was assessed through focus by the area under the modulation transfer function (MTFa) metric
and related to the visual acuity (VA) defocus curves of pseudophakic patients implanted with
said IOLs. A non-linear relationship between the MTFa and clinical VA was obtained with an
asymptotic limit found to be the best VA achievable by the patients. Two mathematical fitting
functions between clinical VA and MTFa were derived with high correlation coefficients
(R2≥0.85). They were applied to the MTFa obtained from a different set of IOLs with
advanced designs (trial set: one extended range of vision –ERV-, one trifocal ERV and one
trifocal apodized) to predict VA versus defocus of patients implanted with these IOLs.
Differences between the calculated VA and the clinical VA for both fitting models were
within the standard deviation of the clinical measurements in the range of -3.00 D to 0.00 D
defocus, thus proving the suitability of the MTFa metric to predict clinical VA performance of
new IOL designs.
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1. Introduction
The optical quality of an intraocular lens (IOL) is a key parameter contributing to a patient’s
visual performance after cataract or refractive surgery, and has drawn the attention of
increasing number of researchers in the last years (e.g., [1–4]). This investigation can help: 1)
designers of intraocular lenses, to better estimate the relative effects of modifying an implant
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design on an average patient’s vision, 2) manufacturers, to determine a more accurate control
and provide more useful specifications of their ophthalmic products, and 3) surgeons, to better
evaluate the implications of specific optical parameters in the IOL selection. The difficulty
lies in finding imaging quality metrics derived from objective measurements on optical bench
(for example, metrics based on the optical transfer function) that highly correlates with
subjective quality metrics of visual performance as measured by clinical tests (for example,
visual acuity and contrast sensitivity). If these highly correlated metrics were found, it would
be possible to predict the relative change in the clinical outcomes from a given change in the
optical component (intraocular lens) tested on optical bench for a pupil range and different
alignment conditions.
Using a phenomenological approach, Lang et al. built up a model to predict the visual
acuity (VA) and contrast sensitivity outcomes of clinical tests from in-vitro measurements of
the modulation transfer function (MTF) taking into account a simple model of human
threshold detection [1]. They computed and plotted graphs to predict VA versus defocus from
through-focus MTF measurements at certain spatial frequencies and compared their
theoretical results with the visual function measured clinically in pseudophakic (monofocal
and bifocal) patients. Felipe et al. [2], also considered VA outcomes and MTF measurements
on an optical bench (averaged in the range of 0 to 100 cycles per millimeter –approximately
equivalent to 30 cycles per degree (cpd)) in their study with three different bifocal IOL
designs. They searched for a mathematical relationship between VA and averaged MTF, and
computed linear fits between both magnitudes from data obtained in either photopic or
mesopic conditions. A maximum correlation coefficient of R2 = 0.91 was reached in photopic
conditions. Plaza-Puche et al. [3], found significant correlations between another image
quality metric (IQM) based on cross-correlation coefficients computed from images obtained
on optical bench [5, 6] and VA clinically determined using a defocus curve measured in
pseudophakic patients. Their study considered three types of IOL (monofocal, refractive
varifocal and trifocal) and a linear predicting model with reported R2 = 0.85. Alarcon et al.
[4], in their comprehensive paper proposed up to four metrics based on optical-bench data,
three of them, using MTF based values integrated in a spatial frequency range, and a fourth,
using the cross-correlation coefficient IQM to correlate with binocular VA clinically tested in
pseudophakic patients implanted with six different IOL designs including two monofocals,
three bifocals and one extended-range-of-vision (ERV), all of them from Abbott Medical
Optics (Santa Ana, California).
Nonlinear fitting functions between the clinical VA and each metric (x) with the power
function form VA(x) = a·xb + c were derived and evaluated, with high R2 correlation
coefficients in all cases. For example, metric MTFa, defined as the area under the MTF curve
from 0 to 50cpmm (equivalently, from 0 to around 15 cycles per degree in the object space),
fitted with b = −1, reached R2 = 0.95. The results led the authors to suggest that any of these
metrics, as a variable of non-linear functions, could predict clinical average defocus VA
curves, thus becoming preclinical metrics. Since various IOL designs were used in the
experiment, including refractive and diffractive designs, different materials, amounts of
spherical aberration, and add powers, the authors suggested that the correlations found in their
study might be applicable for a wide range of IOL designs, although they did not report
further verifications.
In this work, we verify that the function that fits a MTF based optical-bench metric
(MTFa) to clinical VA data of pseudophakic patients implanted with a set of IOLs (modeling
set) can also be used to predict the clinical VA outcomes of pseudophakic patients implanted
with IOLs of very different design, i.e. not included in the modeling set. To the best of our
knowledge, such a kind of verification has not been reported yet. For that purpose, we
consider two sets of IOLs: the first one –modeling set- consists of three widely studied IOLs
(one monofocal and two bifocals) [7–10] and the second one –trial set- consists of three more
IOLs of advanced design (one ERV, one trifocal ERV and one trifocal apodized) [11]. We
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compare through-focus MTFa curves obtained using an eye-model on optical bench with VA
defocus curves obtained clinically with patients following a pseudophakic implant with some
of the six IOLs. We have enlarged the through-focus range to cover from + 3.0 D to −5.0 D in
comparison with the referred works [2–4, 12]. In a prior study with six differently featured
IOLs, we obtained that, beyond a certain level of optical quality established by a threshold
value of the MTFa metric, any further increase in MTFa did not produce any noticeable
improvement in VA [13]. Therefore, in this work, we hypothesize an asymptotic limit in the
VA achievable by patients implanted with IOL designs with exceedingly large MTFa and
refine the non-linear function that fits optical-bench with clinical data. The results are further
discussed and compared with the power function approach proposed by Alarcon et al. [4].
2. Material and methods
2.1 Intraocular lenses
Six different IOLs, all of them with optical power for distance vision of 20 D, were analyzed
in vitro in our test bench: a monofocal ZCB00, two bifocals ZLB00 and ZMB00, the ERV
Symfony ZXR00 (all of them Tecnis, Abbott Medical Optics, Abbott Park, IL), the trifocal
ERV AcrivaUD Reviol Tri-ED (VSY Biotechnology, Istanbul, Turkey) and the trifocal
apodized FineVision (POD F) (Physiol, Lieje, Belgium). These IOLs were grouped in two
sets: the modeling set, with the monofocal ZCB00 and the two bifocals (ZLB00 and ZMB00),
and the trial set, with the ERV Symfony ZXR00 and the two trifocals (AcrivaUD Reviol TriED and FineVision). IOL specifications are listed in Table 1.
Table 1. Optical data of the IOLs.
Modeling set

Material

Trial set
a

ZCB00a

ZLB00a

ZMB00a

Symfony
ZXR00

FineVisionb

Hydrophod
Acrylic

Hydrophod
Acrylic

Hydrophod
Acrylic

Hydrophod
Acrylic

Hydrophilic
Acrylic

AcrivaUD
Reviol
Tri-EDc
Acrylic with
hydrophobic
surface

Refractive
index n
Aspheric
surface
SA = c[4,0]
(µm)e

1.47

1.47

1.47

1.47

1.46

1.46

Anterior

Anterior

Anterior

Anterior

Posterior

Anterior

-0.27

−0.27

−0.27

−0.27

−0.11

−0.165

Diffractive
design

NAf

Fullaperture
Posterior

Fullaperture
Posterior

Pupildependent
Posterior

Pupildependent
Anterior

Pupildependent
Anterior

Base Power
20
20
20
20
20
20
(D)
Add Power
+ 1.75, +
NAf
+ 3.25
+ 4.0
+ 1.75
+ 1.5, + 3.0
(D)
3.50
a
Tecnis (Abbot Medical Optics Inc.). b FineVision POD F (Physiol, Lieje, Belgium). c AcrivaUD Reviol Tri-ED
(VSY Biotechnology, Istanbul, Turkey). d Hydrophobic. e 6mm pupil. f NA, not applicable

All four Tecnis IOLs shared the same material and had the same aspheric design of the
refractive base lens [14]. The two bifocals (ZLB00 and ZMB00) had a hybrid refractivediffractive design intended to produce a balanced and pupil independent distribution of energy
(41%) between distance and near foci. The Symfony ZXR00 IOL is designed with a
proprietary method [15] for providing ERV [16] with combined correction of both, spherical
and longitudinal chromatic aberrations with additional contrast sensitivity enhancement and
reduction of photic phenomena [17]. Its design is pupil dependent, so the energy distribution
benefits the distance focus for increasing pupils. We have recently reported a detailed analysis
of the basis of focus extension and chromatic performance of this lens [18]. More specifically,
we showed that under monochromatic green illumination, the design of the Symfony lens
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corresponds to
t a bifocal IOL
I
with low
w addition ( + 1.75 D) thaat, unlike connventional
diffractive biffocal IOLs, usees the first and
d second diffraactive orders foor the far and nnear foci,
respectively.
g the trifocal FiineVision lens, it has an apoddized diffractivve profile in itts anterior
Regarding
surface, which
h means than the
t step heightt of the diffracctive rings graddually decreasees toward
the periphery
y, resulting in a continuous change of the light energy distribution am
mong the
three primary foci. Indeed, the
t amount of energy
e
directedd to far-vision focus is superiior to that
ntermediate an
nd near-vision foci (far 42%
%, intermediatee 15%, near 299% under
directed for in
photopic cond
dition with a 3 mm pupil diam
meter) [19].
Finally, th
he AcrivaUD Reviol Tri-ED
D has a one-ppiece diffractivve trifocal ER
RV design
according to their
t
technical specifications [20]. A trifocaal and ERV coombined perforrmance is
created by ch
hanging height,, width, interv
val, and numbeer of diffractivve rings, with tthe entire
aperture coveered by 25 ring
gs. Light energ
gy, under phottopic conditionns, is distributeed among
the three foci (far 40%, interrmediate 30% and near 30%, respectively).
2.2 Optical te
est bench and
d MTFa qualiity metric
The test bencch with the mo
odel eye used to measure thee optical perfoormance of thee IOLs in
vitro is schem
matically shown
n in Fig. 1 and has been desccribed in detail elsewhere [133, 21, 22].
It mainly con
nsists of threee parts: the illlumination sysstem, the moddel eye, and thhe image
acquisition sy
ystem.

Fig. 1. - Optical setup used
u
for in vitro assessment
a
of IOL
Ls. (a) General vieew. (b) Scheme off
the op
ptical setup. Inset I:
I bifocal diffractiv
ve IOL; inset II: trrifocal diffractive IIOL. LED = light-emitting diode.
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The light source of thee illumination system was a green light emitting diodde (LED)
mbH, Munich, Germany)
G
with
h emission cenntered at 530 nm
m and with a ffull-width
(Thorlabs Gm
half-maximum
m spectral ban
nd width of 32 nm, which illluminated a teest object locatted at the
front focal plaane of a collim
mator (200 mm focal length). T
The test objectt was a four-sliit pattern,
two along horizontal axis X and two along vertical axiis Y, for MTF
F measuremennt (Fig. 2)
dth of the slitss were 10 μm. The collimatted beam illum
minated the m
model eye,
[23]. The wid
which was forrmed by an arttificial cornea and
a a wet cell where the IOL
L under test waas placed.
The model ey
ye followed th
he recommend
dations of the International Standard Orgganization
11979-2: 2014
4 [24] regardin
ng the use of an
n aberration-innducing artificial cornea for eevaluation
of aspheric IO
OLs. In particu
ular, our corneaa induced an am
amount of spheerical aberratioon (SA) at
the IOL planee of + 0.27 μm
m (for a 6.0 mm
m pupil) [25], w
which is similaar to the averagge human
cornea [26, 27
7].
An iris diiaphragm, placced in front off the artificial cornea was uused to controll the lens
aperture and hence,
h
the level of corneal SA
S of the wavvefront that im
mpinged upon tthe tested
IOL. The pup
pil diameters mentioned
m
in th
his work are reeferred to the IIOL plane [21, 22]. All
the results in the
t test bench were
w obtained with a pupil off 3.0 mm.
Finally, th
he image acquiisition system was composedd of an infinityy corrected miicroscope
with an 8-bit CCD camera,, mounted in a high precisioon, three-axis translation hoolder. The
bjective was a 10X Olympus Plan Achrom
mat designed foor high-qualityy imaging
microscope ob
applications due
d to its diffraaction limited performance
p
aacross the entirre visible specttrum. The
image acquisition system (microscope
(
and
a camera) w
was diffractionn limited with a cutoff
frequency of 675
6 cycles/mm
m.
To obtain the through focus
f
MTF off the IOLs, thee four-slit objeect was imageed by the
model eye, with
w the IOL under
u
study im
mmersed in thee wet cell, andd the space im
mage was
scanned with the acquisition
n system betweeen −5.0D to + 3.0D in 0.10D
D steps [23]. A
According
n
diopttric values corr
rrespond to neaar target vergeences. To
to the clinicall convention, negative
reduce electro
onic noise, eacch image was the result of aaveraging eightt frames at a ttime. The
optical quality
y of these imag
ges was assesseed by means off the MTFa meetric [4] as illuustrated in
Fig. 2. To calculate this imaage quality mettric at each deffocus position, we computed the MTF
us of the Fouriier transform oof the line spreead function ass reported
of each slit from the modulu
in Ref [28].

Fig. 2.
2 Example to illu
ustrate the relation
nship between im
mage quality and tthe area under thee
MTF (MTFa) metric. The images (a, b, c) of the four slit oobject were record ed at defocus 0.000
CB00 IOL placed in the model eye.
D (a),, −0.50 D (b) and −1.00 D (c) with the monofocal ZC
The MTFs
M
derived from these images are
a shown in (d),, (e) and (f) respeectively and weree
obtain
ned from the averaage of four MTFs:: two along the X axis (yellow dashhed lines) and twoo
along the Y axis (red dashed
d
lines). Thee MTFa at each ddefocus position iis the shaded areaa
below
w the MTF curves calculated
c
from 0 up
u to 50 cycles/mm
m in (d-f).
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Once the MTF of the four slit images –two horizontal and two vertical (Figs. 2(a-c))- were
computed and averaged, the MTFa was calculated by integrating the resulting average MTF
curve from 0 to 50 cycles/mm (Figs. 2(d-f)) as reported elsewhere [4].
2.2 Clinical data
The clinical data for this study were obtained from 279 eyes from 159 patients recruited for
two clinical trials carried out at two ophthalmology centers (Table 2). Both studies were
prospective, consecutive and non-randomized and followed the tenants of the declaration of
Helsinki. The patients underwent bilateral and symmetric cataract surgery followed by IOL
implantation into the capsular bag. Previously, they had been fully informed about the study
and signed a consent form. The local ethics committee of the corresponding ophthalmology
center approved each clinical trial.
Eligible patients for the study were aged between 50 and 75, with presence of bilateral
cataracts and no comorbidities. Specific inclusion criteria were regular corneal astigmatism of
≤1.00D, VA higher than 0.6 in logMAR scale, and IOL power between + 17.00 D and +
27.00 D. For the multifocal lenses, other inclusion criteria were the desire for spectacle
independence after surgery with realistic expectations, and availability and willingness to
comply with examination procedures.
Key exclusion criteria were irregular astigmatism, ocular comorbidities, history of ocular
trauma or prior ocular surgery including refractive procedures, acute or chronic disease or
illness that would increase risk or confound study results, such as age-related macular
degeneration, glaucoma or corneal disorder, capsule or zonular abnormalities.
Table 2. Clinical data.
Setting
IOA Madrid, Innova Ocular,
Madrid (Spain)
Miguel Servet University
Hospital,
Zaragoza (Spain)

IOL implanted
ZLB00 (bifocal)
FineVision (trifocal apodized)
AcrivaUD Reviol TRI-ED (trifocal
ERV)
ZCB00 (monofocal)
ZMB00 (bifocal)
Symfony ZXR00 (ERV)

Number of
patients
15
21
15
41
41
26

All patients underwent the same preoperative protocol that included optical biometry with
IOLMaster 500 (Carl Zeiss AG, Oberkochen, Germany), Pentacam topography (Oculus,
Wetzlar, Germany), intraocular pressure with Goldmann applanation tonometer, slit lamp
biomicroscopy evaluation, optical coherence tomography with Cirrus OCT (Carl Zeiss,
Dublin, California, USA) and fundus examination.
In all cases, the lenses were calculated for emmetropia. All surgical procedures were
performed under topical anesthesia. For phacoemulsification, a 2.2 mm clear corneal incision
was made. Next, a continuous curvilinear capsulorhexis measuring approximately 5.5 mm in
diameter was created. Two ophthalmic viscosurgical devices (OVD) were used, cohesive
Healon (Abbott Laboratories Inc. Abbott Park, IL, USA) and the dispersive Amvisc (Bausch
& Lomb, Inc., Rochester NY). All lenses were implanted through a 2.2 mm incision using an
injector to facilitate implantation. All traces of OVD were removed. No patient included in
the study suffered any intraoperative or postoperative complication, and all were operated on
according to the established protocol.
Monocular defocus VA curves between −5.00 D and + 3.00 D, with the patients having
their best distance correction, were measured in logMAR scale during the last postoperative
follow up. The measurements were carried out using the 100% contrast Early Treatment
Diabetic Retinopathy Study (ETDRS) chart at 4 m under photopic conditions and with natural
eye pupil. Following the procedure described by Wolffsohn et al. in [29], patients were first
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defocused to −5.00 D, and
d defocus wass then decreaseed up to 0.000 D defocus bby adding
0 D incremen
nts. Patients w
were subsequenntly defocused to + 3.00
spherical posiitive lenses in 0.5
D and the VA
A curve was co
ompleted by measuring
m
betw
ween + 3.00 D and 0.00 D bby adding
spherical negaative lenses in 0.5 D steps. To
o avoid learninng effects, three different coppies of the
ETDRS chart were alternateed during the teest.
3. Results
3.1 Mathema
atical relationship between
n VA and MTF
Fa using the IIOL modeling
g set
Figure 3 depicts experimenttal results obtaained with IOL
Ls of the modelling set (Tablee 1): Figs.
3(a, b) show the mean cliniical values of VA in the rannge −5.00 D too + 3.00 D meeasured in
pseudophakicc patients and Figs. 3(c, d) the through fo
focus MTFa, oobtained in-vittro in the
model eye under green illum
mination. For th
he sake of com
mparison, all foour figures (a-dd) include
onofocal ZCB0
00 and one biffocal, either Z
ZLB00 ( + 3.225D) in Figs. 33(a, c) or
results of mo
ZMB00 ( + 4..0D) in Figs. 3((b, d).
The three groups of pseu
udophakic patiients had theirr best VA at 0..00 D defocus (distance
v
very clo
ose to 0.00 log
gMAR (−0.03 ± 0.08 ZCB000, −0.01 ± 0.006 ZLB00
vision) with values
and −0.02 ± 0.07
0
ZMB00, respectively).
r
As
A expected, w
while the monoofocal group shhows a Λshaped defocu
us curve, with monotonous decay
d
of VA w
with increasingg negative defoocus, both
bifocal groups exhibit M-sh
haped defocus curves, with addditional VA ppeaks at near vvergences
of −2.50 D for ZLB00 (Fig. 3(a)) and −3.0
00 D for ZMB000 (Fig. 3(b)). The VA valuees at these
peaks of near vision were sllightly worse (0
0.10 ± 0.06 forr ZLB00 and 00.06 ± 0.08 for ZMA00)
than the correesponding VA values reached at distance vvision (0.00 D defocus). Thee position
of the near vision
v
peaks in
n the defocuss curves matchhed the IOL aaddition poweers at the
spectacle plan
ne.

Fig. 3.
3 Clinical Visuall acuity (mean ± standard deviatioon) (a, b) and MT
TFa (c, d) versuss
defocu
us (at spectacle plaane) obtained with
h monofocal ZCB000 (black line) andd bifocals ZLB00 (
+ 3.25
5 D) (orange line) and ZMB00 ( + 4.0
4 D) (green line)). The squares in (c) and (d) are thee
MTFaa values at the defo
ocus positions for which the clinical VA is measured.

The through focus MTF
Fa curves of Figs. 3(c, d) haave shapes thatt qualitatively resemble
those of the VA
V defocus currves of Figs. 3((a, b). As suchh, monofocal Z
ZCB00 has a sinngle peak
with the high
hest MTFa vaalue, and thus,, the best opttical quality att 0.00 D defoocus with
monotonous decay
d
at eitherr side. Bifocalss ZLB00 and Z
ZMB00 have a MTFa peak aat 0.00 D
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defocus as weell but, addition
nally, they hav
ve a second peaak at a near verrgence corresponding to
the IOL addiition power at the spectacle plane (−2.550 D ZLB00 and −3.00 D ZMB00,
respectively). Note that, in the
t case of thee bifocal IOLs,, the MTFa vaalues at the twoo (far and
near) peaks arre quite balanced (around 20)). These resultss agree well wiith both bifocaal designs,
intended for a balanced perfformance of theeir two foci [100].
It is worth
h highlighting
g the large diffferences foundd in the valuee of the MTFa at 0.00
defocus, betw
ween the mono
ofocal and thee two counterppart bifocal IO
OLs (MTFaZCB00 = 43.3
versus MTFaZLB00
= 19.8 and
a MTFaZMB000 = 21 in Figss. 3(c, d)), thee later meaningg that the
Z
monofocal IO
OL has a consid
derably higherr in vitro opticaal quality arouund this 0.00 D defocus
position. Thiss great differen
nce in the MTF
Fa peak valuess does not transslate to the VA
A defocus
curves of Figs.
F
3(a, b), where the VA scores at distance vision are ppractically
indistinguishaable for patien
nts implanted with monofoocal or bifocaal IOLs. This result is
consistent witth evidence alreeady reported in
i references [ 8, 9, 13].
The results shown in Fig.
F
3 allow us to obtain, for a given IOL, a pair oof values
a each defocu
us position an
nd hence, to sstudy the relaationship betw
ween both
(MTFa,VA) at
parameters in the range of −5.00
−
D to + 3.00
3
D. Since w
we took a measurement everyy 0.50 D,
we were ablee to obtain 17 pairs of (MTF
Fa,VA) values for each lens.. The results, pplotted in
Fig. 4, includ
de the values fo
ound with the three IOLs off the modeling set: monofocaal ZCB00
and bifocals ZLB00,
Z
ZMB0
00 and show a non-linear relaationship betw
ween clinical VA
A and invitro MTFa. To
T help with th
he interpretation of this Fig. 4 we have highhlighted the (M
MTFa,VA)
pairs at the 0.00 D defocus (i.e., where thee best VA andd largest MTFaa concurs) in thhe case of
nd the bifocals ZLB00 and Z
ZMB00 (**).
the monofocaal ZCB00 (*) an

Fig. 4.
4 Relationship beetween clinical Viisual Acuity (meaan ± standard devviation) and MTFaa
obtain
ned with the IOLs of the set of modeeling: monofocal Z
ZCB00 and bifocaals ZLB00 ( + 3.255
D) and
d ZMB00 ( + 4.0 D).
D Open squares are
a experimental rresults and each off them represents a
pair (M
MTFa,VA) for a particular
p
IOL mod
del and defocus poosition. The pair (M
MTFa,VA) at 0.000
D deffocus of the monoffocal ZCB00 and bifocals ZLB00 an
and ZMB00 are inddicated by (*) andd
(**) respectively.
r
Solid
d blue line: functio
on fitted with Eq. (1) [4]. Solid redd line: exponentiall
decay fitted with Eq. (2)).

Two moree (MTFa,VA) pairs,
p
correspo
onding to the M
MTFa and VA peaks of the bbifocals at
near (defocus of −2.50 D an
nd −3.00 D forr ZLB00 and Z
ZMB00 respecctively), appearr grouped
wo points of distance
d
vision
n marked withh (**). These four (MTFa,V
VA) pairs
with those tw
grouped togetther in the pink
k region of Fig
g. 4 evidence ggood clinical V
VA outcomes, as it was
already pointeed out in Figs. 3(a, b). Moreo
over, such a goood VA grade (about 0.0 loggMAR) is
also shared with
w three more (MTFa,VA) pairs
p
(grey regiion) that correspond to the m
monofocal
ZCB00 at deffocus levels off 0.00 D and ± 0.50 D. All tthese points gaathered in the pink and
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grey regions of Fig. 4 define a limit for the achievable VA despite increasing optical imaging
quality.
The many experimental points (51 points in total) represented in Fig. 4 demonstrate a
relationship between clinical VA and in vitro MTFa that associates, in general, larger values
of MTFa (or equivalently, better optical quality) with better clinical VA scores (i.e. lower
logMAR values). This relationship can no longer be represented by a linear function as it has
been formerly done from fewer points [2]. Moreover, for MTFa values over certain threshold
(set somehow arbitrarily around 20 in Fig. 4), changes in VA are barely noticeable from a VA
value that remains almost constant and very close to 0.0 logMAR.
The non-linear relationship found between clinical VA and MTFa in Fig. 4 led us to try
different functions to fit the experimental data. The first one was the power function proposed
by Alarcón et al. [4], given by:

VA ( MTFa ) = a ( MTFa ) + c ,
−1

(1)

The best fit of our experimental data with Eq. (1) occurs with c = -0.25 ± 0.03 logMAR and a
= 5.17 ± 0.32 (R2 = 0.845). As shown in Fig. 4 (solid blue line), this function works
reasonably well for MTFa values up to approximately 20 but tends to overestimate calculated
VA for MTFa values larger than 20. As such, in the case of the monofocal ZCB00, with a
measured MTFa of 43.3 at 0.00 D defocus, Eq. (1) would result in a VA value of −0.13
logMAR when, clinically, the assessed VA was only −0.03 ± 0.08 logMAR at this defocus
position.
This fact can be included in the model by acknowledging that parameter c in Eq. (1) is the
asymptotic value of VA for large MTFa, and thus it would represent the potentially best VA
achievable with an IOL design that showed exceedingly large MTFa (or equivalently,
exceptional optical quality) [13]. This reasoning led us to try another non-linear fitting
function that could provide an asymptotic value for calculated better VAs, closer to the
experimental results found in our clinical trials. From our clinical data (Fig. 4), we set such
asymptotic VA value at 0.0 logMAR. The function that fulfilled this restriction and had the
highest R2 correlation coefficient, i.e. showed the best fidelity between experimental and
fitted results, was an exponential decay function of the form:

 MTFa 
VA ( MTFa ) = A exp −
+ c,
B 


(2)

with calculated free fit parameters A = 5.06 ± 1.32, B = 3.03 ± 0.35 and c = 0.00 logMAR,
the latter having a standard deviation of zero to the second significant decimal place (e.g.,
0.00). The correlation coefficient R2 = 0.903 of the resulting function is higher than using Eq.
(1). The new exponential function, plotted in Fig. 4 (solid red line), shows that, for values of
the MTFa ≥20, the exponential term in Eq. (2) becomes negligibly small (<0.007 logMAR)
and the calculated VA would tend to the asymptotic value c = 0.00 logMAR, in closer
agreement to the clinical VA values.
3.2 Testing the model with the IOL trial set

Figure 5 shows the through focus MTFa curves measured in-vitro for each IOL of the trial set:
(a) ERV Symfony, (b) trifocal ERV AcrivaUD Reviol Tri-ED, and (c) trifocal apodized
FineVision IOLs.
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Fig. 5.
5 MTFa versus defocus obtained with
w the IOLs of the set of trial: E
ERV Symfony (a),
trifocaal AcrivaUD Revio
ol Tri-ED (b) and trifocal apodizedd FineVision (c). S
Squares in (a), (b))
and (cc) are the MTFa values
v
at the defoccus positions used to preclinical estiimate VA in thesee
IOLs.

By using the
t MTFa valu
ues showed in Fig. 5 and the two fitting moodels (Eqs. (1) and (2)),
we have estim
mated the VA defocus curvee for each IOL
L of the trial seet. Figure 6 deepicts the
calculated VA
A values and th
hey are compaared to clinicaal VA measureed in patients iimplanted
with these IOL
Ls.

Fig. 6.
6 Clinical Visual Acuity measurem
ments (mean ± staandard deviation) (open squares onn
black solid line) and caalculated Visual Acuity
A
estimates w
with Eq. (1) (solidd blue circles) andd
Eq. (2
2) (solid red circlees) versus defocuss, obtained with thhe IOLs of the sett of trial: (a) ERV
V
Symfo
ony, (b) trifocal AccrivaUD Reviol Trii-ED, and (c) trifoccal apodized FineV
Vision.

As shown in Fig. 6, both
h fitting equatiions lead to sim
milar VA estim
mates, which arre in very
nical VA graddes for defocus comprised w
within the
good agreemeent, in generall, with the clin
−3.00 D to 0.00
0
D range. Weaker agreeement occurss for positive and negativee defocus
extremes. Thee error in the calculated
c
VA with the threee IOLs (ERV Symfony, trifoocal ERV
Acriva Revioll and trifocal FineVision)
F
comes from the errors of the fi
fitting parameteers in Eq.
(1) and (2) an
nd the experimental error of the
t MTFa. Thee latter was aroound 1% in thee defocus
range of cliniical interest (−
−3.0D to 0.0D)), and increaseed up to a maxximum of 6% for more
extreme posittive and negatiive defocus. With
W these valuues, one can esstimate an erroor for the
calculated VA
A equal or less than 0.05 logM
MAR in the −33.0D to 0.0D deefocus range (w
where the
SD of the clin
nical VA of th
he three IOLs is
i typically bettween 0.03 to 0.17 logMAR
R) while it
increases up to around 0.1 logMAR for larger defocuus (where the SD of the clinnical VA
ween 0.19 and 0.25 logMAR)).
oscillates betw
Figure 7 shows the diff
fferences betweeen the clinicaal VA and thee calculated V
VA at the
or either fitting
g function bassed on Eq. (1) or Eq. (2). Thhis figure
studied defocus positions fo
c
these differences an
nd realize that most of them are within thee standard
allows us to compare
deviation of th
he clinical VA grades at everry defocus posiition.
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Fig. 7. Differences, at each
e
defocus positiion, between the m
mean clinical VA and the calculatedd
VA esstimate with eitherr Eq. (1) (solid blu
ue circles) or Eq. (2) (solid red circcles) obtained withh
the IO
OLs of the set of trial:
t
(a) ERV Sym
mfony, (b) trifocall ERV AcrivaUD R
Reviol Tri-ED, andd
(c) trifocal apodized Fin
neVision. The errror bars are the staandard deviation oof the clinical VA
A
gradess at every defocus position (from Fig
g. 6).

3. Discussio
on
In this study, we have verifi
fied that an optical-bench mettric based on iin-vitro measurrement of
ore specifically
y the MTFa, pprovides a good preclinical eestimation
MTF using a model eye, mo
A at different defocus levelss in pseudophhakic patients. We have coovered an
of mean VA
enlarged through-focus seg
gment ranging from + 3.00 D to −5.00 D with 0.50 D steps. In
nd that better VA correlatess with increaseed MTFa.
agreement wiith Alarcon et al. [4], we fin
More generallly, improved MTF-based
M
an
nd IQM metriccs correlate wiith improved V
VA [1–3,
13]. Interestin
ngly, such relaationship was reported whenn dealing withh image qualityy metrics
obtained with
h either green [2,
[ 13, 30], or white light [1 , 3, 4], but in all cases theyy included
multiple spatiial frequenciess. This has beeen emphasized as a key aspeect to accuratelly predict
clinical perfo
ormance from image quality
y metrics obtaained in modeel eyes implem
mented in
optical bench
h [4, 31]. Furth
hermore, our results
r
have puut into evidence that the rellationship
between cliniccal VA and MTFa
M
cannot bee thought as linnear (Fig. 4).W
We have inferreed for the
three IOLs (modeling sett: monofocal ZCB00 and bifocals ZLB
B00 and ZM
MB00) an
unction able to
o predict clinicaal VA grades ffrom in-vitro M
MTFa measureement at a
exponential fu
given defocuss position. Unllike the work reported
r
by A
Alarcon et al [44], we have veerified the
model of preclinical VA esstimation in patients implannted with IOLss of the trial sset (ERV
R00, trifocal ERV
E
AcrivaUDD Reviol Tri-ED
D and trifocall apodized FinneVision).
Symfony ZXR
We have con
nsidered two non-linear
n
funcctions in a seeparate verificaation process: a power
function previously proposeed in Ref [4]. and
a an exponeential decay fuunction derivedd by us in
d
the variiety of IOL dessigns covered bby both separaate studies
this work. Wee remark that, despite
(monofocals, bifocals, triffocals, and ERV)
E
and thee differences concerning (their/our)
white/green) illumination forr in-vitro testiing, (three/twoo) clinical
experimental conditions: (w
trials, (binocu
ular/monocularr) assessment, [0.0 to −3.0D
D]/[ + 3.0D to −5.0D] defoccus range,
(same/differen
nt) IOL manufacturer, (six/tthree) IOLs foor the modelinng set, and (noone/three)
IOLs for the trial
t
set, the ressults reached by
b both mathem
matical approacches are close.. This is a
key result thatt confirms a po
ositive verificaation of the moodel and reinforrces MTFa as a suitable
preclinical meetric for predicting average VA
V estimates inn pseudophakicc patients.
Taking th
he MTFa metrric as variablee, the functionn that expressses mathematiically the
variable depen
ndence of VA estimates has been also an iissue in formerr [4, 12] and thhe current
study. To diisclose the no
on-linear link between bothh magnitudes,, the inclusioon of the
monofocal IO
OL in the study and the analyssis of its resultts has proven too be essential bbecause it
considerably extends the raange of good im
maging qualityy, with larger values of MTF
Fa metric
g. 4), without producing anyy noticeable iincrease in best VA in
(grey shaded region of Fig
o the bifocal designs (pink shade region of Fig. 4). A
As shown in Fiig. 3, the
comparison to
monofocal IO
OL has a MTFaa of 43.3 at 0.00 D defocus (ii.e., distance viision) and MTF
Fa >25 at
± 0.50 D deffocus positionss, which are laarger than the best MTFa vaalues of its coounterpart
bifocals (MTF
FaZLB00 = 19.8
8 and MTFaZM
owever, the cllinical VA outtcomes at
MB00 = 21). Ho
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distance vision of the three groups are equally good (Figs. 3(a) and 3(b)), with mean values
just slightly below 0.00 logMAR (−0.03 ± 0.08 ZCB00, −0.01 ± 0.06 ZLB00 and −0.02 ±
0.07 ZMB00) and so, very close to the clinical VA outcomes at near vision of those groups
implanted with the bifocals, with mean values just slightly over 0.00 logMAR (0.10 ± 0.06
ZLB00 and 0.06 ± 0.08 ZMB00). We recall that differences among the lenses of less than 0.1
logMAR are too small to be considered clinically significant [32]. These results are consistent
with those reported in our preliminary study on the issue [13]. In comparison with the current
work, for instance, Felipe et al. [2] only considered bifocal IOLs (one refractive and two
diffractive) at no more than three defocus positions each (far, intermediate and near), which
effectively limited the range of accessible MTFa values. From their shorter number of
samples and range, they inferred a linear correlation between clinical VA and MTFa values.
Interestingly, Plaza-Puche et al. [3] included a monofocal IOL (AcrySof SA60AT) in
addition to two multifocal IOLs (a varifocal Lentis Mplus and a diffractive trifocal
FineVision) in their study about the correlation of clinical VA with the in-vitro IQM for
defocus levels ranging from −4.00 D to + 1.00 D. Similarly to our findings concerning MTFa,
they found that the monofocal IOL had better IQM at 0.00 D defocus than the varifocal and
trifocal IOLs (IQMmonofocal = 0.92 versus IQMvarifocal = 0.81 and IQMtrifocal = 0.80), but the
clinical VA at distance vision of the patients of the three groups was very close to 0.00
logMAR with no statistical differences among them (monofocal 0.01 ± 0.02 logMAR,
varifocal 0.00 ± 0.04 logMAR, and trifocal 0.04 ± 0.05 logMAR). As a consequence, the
linear model they used to fit their VA and IQM results for all three IOLs together (VA =
−2.473·IQM + 2.077), though reaching high correlation coefficient (R2IQM = 0.853), shows the
larger departure from the clinical VA precisely in the case of the monofocal IOL at 0.00 D
defocus (figure 3D of Ref [3].). Certainly, a clinical average VA = 0.01 ± 0.02 logMAR was
obtained in the monofocal group of patients unlike the exceedingly good VA = −0.20
logMAR predicted by their linear model.
In the work of Alarcón et al. [4], they consider instead a non-linear relationship between
clinical VA and MTFa, based on a power function of the form VA = a·(MTFa)−1 + c (Eq. (1),
which fitted fairly well their experimental results (R2 = 0,951) obtained from six different
IOLs tested in the −3.00 D to 0.00 D defocus range. They determined an asymptotic c
parameter of −0.21 logMAR [33], which is indeed quite close to the value derived from our
measurements (c = −0.25 ± 0.03 logMAR) when fitting our results with Eq. (1). However, in
the range of the largest MTFa values (MTFa greater than about 20) the fit based on Eq. (1)
tends to predict an improvement of VA from 0.00 logMAR when MTFa = 20, to −0.13
logMAR for MTFa = 43 (see Fig. 4 blue line), which does not represent properly what we
found experimentally. Thus, the best clinical VA values with either the monofocal ZCB00 or
bifocal ZLB00 and ZMB00 IOLs are nearly constant and do not go significantly below 0.00
logMAR. It can be then concluded that beyond a certain level of optical quality or,
equivalently, beyond an MTFa threshold, any further increase in the value of the MTFa metric
will not be accompanied by any detectable improvement in the average VA of the patients.
One can hypothesize that other ocular, optical and neuro-psychophysical factors may be
playing a role to prevent further increase in VA, but it is difficult to assure which ones and to
which extent are the most significant [34].
Better fitting to our clinical results with the three IOLs of the modeling set (R2 = 0.903)
occurs with the non-linear approach based on the exponential function VA = A·exp(-MTFa/B)
+ c (Eq. (2), which predicts that, for MTFa ≥20, the VA tend to an asymptotic value (or,
equivalently, to a potentially best achievable VA) of c = 0.00 logMAR as experimentally
observed and shown in Fig. 4. For MTFa < 20, both fitting expressions (Eq. (1) and Eq. (2))
are close (Fig. 4) and then, they predict similar VA results. This statement can be confirmed
by calculating the VA versus defocus, from MTFa measurements in three IOLs of advanced
design (ERV Symfony, trifocal ERV AcrivaUD Reviol Tri-ED, and trifocal apodized
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FineVision). For these IOLs, belonging to the trial set, most of the through focus MTFa
values were below 20. As shown in Fig. 6, and for the three IOLs, both approaches lead to
similar predicted VAs.
More relevant to a patient’s functional range of vision, the predicted VA was in good
agreement with clinical VA (Fig. 6) in the range between −3.00 D and 0.00 D, replicating the
particular shape of the clinical defocus curves; e.g., from M-shape of the trifocal design (Fig.
6(c)) to a smoother mode for ERV designs (Fig. 6(a) and. 6(b)). The differences between
clinical and predicted VA are mostly within the standard deviation error of the clinical
measurements (Fig. 7). Such agreement extends to more extreme positive and negative
defocus regions for IOL designs with varying MTFa (not constant) in such extreme defocus
regions: for example, (−4.0 D to + 2.5 D) for ERV design ZXR00 in (Figs. 5a and 6(a)),
(−4.50 D to + 3.00 D) for trifocal ERV Acriva Reviol TRI-ED in (Figs. 5b and 6(b)), and
(−3.00 D to + 0.50 D) for trifocal FineVision in (Figs. 5c and 6(c)). Outside the referred
defocus intervals the quality of the images from where the MTFa was calculated is poor and
as a consequence, MTFa values are always small and nearly constant, thus leading to poorer
predictability and larger differences between clinical and calculated VA, particularly in the
case of the trifocal FineVision.
4. Conclusions

Clinical VA defocus curves of pseudophakic patients can be predicted from imaging quality
assessments of monofocal and bifocal IOLs, tested in vitro in a model eye using the MTFa
metric and through focus evaluation. The estimation of achievable VA, as non-linear function
of variable MTFa, shows limiting behavior for IOLs with larger MTFa values, i.e. lenses with
higher imaging quality. As a consequence, beyond certain MTFa threshold, VA tends
asymptotically to a given value and any further increase in the imaging quality of an IOL does
not translate into VA improvement.
We have verified that the function that fits optical-bench MTFa to clinical VA data of
pseudophakic patients implanted with a set of IOLs (modeling set) can also be used to predict
the clinical VA outcomes of patients implanted with other IOLs, not included in the set. This
has been proven for a modeling set consisting of one monofocal and two bifocal IOLs, and for
a trial set consisting of IOLs of advanced design (ERV and trifocals).
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